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WV 

CCRS 
ELA.9-12.36 Demonstrate command of the conventions of Standard English grammar and usage 
when writing or speaking. 
ELA.9-12.37 Demonstrate command of the conventions of Standard English capitalization, 
punctuation, and spelling when writing. 
ELA.9-12.25 Use technology, including the Internet, to produce, publish, and update individual or 
shared writing products in response to ongoing feedback, including new arguments or information. 

Learning 
Overview 

This is the end of our journey together—our primary goal these next two weeks to celebrate our 
growth as writers and showcase our pieces. To achieve this you will contribute to a classroom 
anthology, classmates literary magazine, and your own collection.   

Readings None, but keep reading the world around you. Also, talk to your classmates and share your work.  
Tasks Classroom Anthology  

1. Select up to three pieces that you would like included in our classroom anthology. Submit 
your work on Microsoft Teams using the submission form. I will put a final book together 
and distribute it to your classmates. This is a way to remember the class and to create a 
concise collection of all your hard work.  

Peer Literary Magazine 
1. Using the second assignment from last week, use Microsoft Teams to solicit submissions 

from your classmates for your literary journal. Then in whatever manner works for you, put 
together your literary magazine. 

Final Collection 
1.  Review all your work from the semester.  
2. Select a few pieces that read well together and assemble them into a book.  

Additional 
Materials  

Please visit Microsoft Teams for access to further resources. I will be posting additional readings, 
videos, and resources. 
Additionally, check LiveGrades daily for important announcements. 
I will be available on Microsoft Teams from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. each weekday for questions, 
discussion, or other help. 

 


